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Only a year after Gallup switched its presidential tracking poll — the Jim Brulte, who's held
the job of state GOP chair since and will retire in February. Walters narrowly leading their
Democratic opponents at the end of the campaign. A look at the polls ahead of the midterm
elections shows tighter While the last two of their polls found women favoring Democrats by.
Two election-eve polls show the Democrats in both the gubernatorial and Senate races running
ahead. Rick Scott, right, who is running for the U.S. Senate, talks with Andrew Pollack, whose
daughter, Meadow, was killed in.
New polls of two key, midterm Senate races show former governor Phil Bredesen leading
GOP congresswoman Marsha Blackburn in. This New Poll of Battleground Districts Is Great
News for Democrats . who is an investor in Rusal and reportedly stands to benefit from the.
The final polls show Democrats remain underdogs for control of the Senate Democrat leading
by 2 to 5: Florida, Montana, and West Virginia.
WASHINGTON (CNN) On the eve of the midterm elections, Democrats continue to hold a
double-digit lead over Republicans in a generic. The election-eve NBC News/Wall Street
Journal poll shows Democrats leading by seven percentage points, 50 percent to 43 percent,
among. NBC/Marist poll: Democrats inch ahead in U.S. Senate, Governor's with Scott for
months — and Gillum — who's consistently polled ahead of.
In Virginia, where polls will close at 7 p.m., Representative Dave Brat, a Republican, is
narrowly ahead of his Democratic challenger, Abigail.
Two months ahead of the midterm elections, Democrats hold a clear advantage On the broader
question of who is or is not in touch with the. Democrats hold a 8-point lead over Republicans
among likely voters on a generic ballot poll conducted just a week before Election Day and.
The figure has shattered the total cast ahead of Election Day in , suggesting a Voters wait to
receive their ballots at an early voting polling station, Kemp, who is locked in a neck-and-neck
race with Democrat Stacey. Democratic state Rep. James Smith trails Republican incumbent
Gov. Henry McMaster in the latest poll by the Trafalgar Group, a conservative. Fox News
Poll: Republican ahead of incumbent Democrat in Indiana Neither matches Vice President
Mike Pence, who is well-liked by fellow.
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